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The CHEF Show
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Gourmet Delights
Ginseng Chicken Soup, Jeju Black Pork Bulgogi, 
Abalone Seafood Hot Pot, Hanjeongsik, 
Shabu-shabu + Bibimbap,
TODAI Deluxe Seafood Buffet
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Tour code: 8ICN-WSP



Tour Fare (ADT)

RM RM RM RM RM

Single/(ADT) CHILD TWN CHILD EXT BED CHILD /No BED Departure Date:

Flight Detail:**实际行程路线的顺序可能配合当地情况作适当的调整**

Meals: (B / L / D)    
Hotel: Jeju Galaxy Hotel or Similar Class

Gyeongbokgung Palace - Was built in 1394 as the main and 
largest palace during the Joseon Dynasty. Special arrange-
ment to wear Traditional Hanbok to tour in this place. (Closed 
on every Tuesdays, will be changed to Chande Palace if fall 
on the mention day.)
National Folk Museum - Presents over 4000 historical artifacts 
that were used in the daily lives of ordinary Korean people.
Bukchon Hanok Village - Bukchon Hanok Village is a historic 
village dating back almost 600 years to the Joseon Dynasty 
which features hanok or Korean traditional houses.
Tapdong Shopping Street - Jeju Island’s most prosperous 
streets, from the clothing store, the traditional market, 
underground shopping street as the center of Jeju commercial 
representatives.

Day 2 Incheon –  Seoul – 
Jeju (Domestic Flight) 

Meals: (B / L / D)    
Hotel: Jeju Galaxy Hotel or Similar Class

Seongsan Sunrise Peak - A place that famous for watching 
beautiful sunrise.
Seongup Folk Village - Museum that display folk and history 
with miniature of the Korea traditional Village.
Jeju Teseum - It is one of the first museums n the world to 
exhibit all sorts of teddy bears and stitched dolls shape like 
wildlife animals, marine animals, flowers, birds and more.
Mysterious Road  - Experience the strange phenomenon of 
going uphill when your vehicle’s engine is turned off.
Yongduam Rock  - Or known as “Dragon Head Rock”, an 
unusual lava formation that look like a roaring dragon rising 
from the sea into the sky.

Day 3 Jeju Island

Meals: (B / L / D)    
Hotel: Seorak Lake Ocean Resort or similar class

Petite France - The theme of this place encapsulates ‘flowers, 
stars, and the Little Prince.’ The village contains a memorial 
hall dedicated to Saint-Exupery, the author of the French 
novel, Le Petit Prince and as such it is called the Little Prince 
theme park. 
Nami Island - The symbolic backdrop of mega hit Korean 
drama “Winter Sonata”. You can feel the excitement of the 
romantic drama and take a walk down beautiful tree-lined 
paths with your loved ones featured in the most memorable 
scenes.

Day 4 Jeju – Seoul (Domestic Flight) – 
Gyeonggi-do – Gangwon-do

Meals: (B / L / D)    
Hotel: Yongpyong Ski Resort or similar class

Mt Sorak National Park - One of the most beautiful national 
parks in Korea with its granite peaks, lush green valleys and 
dense forest (Cable Car Excluded).
Sinheungsa Temple - Shinseungsa Temple is a must-have 
place for people visiting Seoraksan. There is a bronze Buddha 
in the temple, which is the largest bronze Buddha statue in the 
world. On the stage, there are 16 images of Lohan that are 
unified in prayer and are exquisitely carved.
Yongpyong Ski Resort - Begin our long-awaited fun snow ski,be 
prepared to have an exciting day making snowman (Excluded 
ski equipment and suit -USD 55/pax). Enjoy Yongpyong hot 
spring, great spa and traditional sauna, help to relieve stress. 
(Please bring your own swim suit & swim cap)

Day 5 Gangwon-do

Meals: (B / - / D)    
Hotel: Seoul IBC Hotel or similar class

Lotte World (Include Day-Pass) - The perfect spot for entertain-
ment and sightseeing. It is a theme park filled with thrilling rides, 
an ice rink, different kinds of parades as well as a folk museum, 
a lake, and much more.
DIY Kimchi + Hanbok Experience - Learn for delicious kimchi 
making, wear Korean traditional Hanbok to take photo.
Dongdaemun market - Korea’s largest wholesale center, here 
you can find men, ladies and children clothing, traditional 
costumes, shoes, leather goods at estimated discounts up to 
20~30%.

Day 6 Gangwon-do - Seoul

Meals: (B / L – TODAI Deluxe Buffet / -)    
Hotel: Seoul IBC Hotel or similar class

N Seoul Tower + Love Lock - Namsan Seoul Tower was the first 
tower-type tourism spot in Korea (Lift excluded). Couples head 
to this place to lock their “padlock of love” onto the railing and 
to dream that their love will last forever.
Myeong Dong Shopping - Korea’s trendiest shopping area sell-
ing clothes, shoes, handbags, accessories and cosmetics.
The CHEF Show - CHEF: Seoul bibimbap show, the use of Beat-
box mouth and vocal accompaniment to complete the per-
formance of the whole drama.
Shopping Shop: 
Ginseng Outlet, Cosmetic Shop, Healthy Liver Shop.

Day 7 Yongin - Seoul 

Seoul – Incheon International Airport / 
Kuala Lumpur

After breakfast, go to Local Product Shop to buy local souvenirs. 
Proceed to Incheon International Airport for your flight to home 
with sweet memories.

Day 8
Meals: (B / Meal on Board) 

Kuala Lumpur International Airport / 
Incheon International AirportDay 1

Meals: (Meal on board / L / D)    
Hotel: Incheon Hotel

Depart from Kuala Lumpur International Airport to Incheon 
International Airport. 


